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a b s t r a c t

Background: Wellbeing is often described as U-shaped over the life course, suggesting an apparent
paradox that wellbeing remains high at older ages despite increases in impairments.
Objective/Hypotheses: We explore associations among age, lower body impairmentsdone of the most
common late-life impairmentsdand three measures of wellbeing: life satisfaction, emotional wellbeing
and somatic wellbeing. We hypothesize that age effects are positive, become stronger once lower body
impairments are controlled, and are concentrated among those who have maintained their mobility. Net
of confounding factors, we hypothesize that lower body impairments are associated with worse well-
being and these effects diminish with advancing age.
Methods: We analyze the 2013 Disability and Use of Time supplement to the Panel Study of Income
Dynamics (N ¼ 1607 adults ages 60 and older). We estimate nested regression models that include age,
severity of lower body impairments and confounding demographic, psychological, and socioeconomic
factors and activities; test age-impairment interactions; and estimate age- and impairment-stratified
models.
Results: Positive age effects were observed after controlling for lower body impairments for life satis-
faction (b ¼ 0.90; p < 0.05), although statistical significance weakened (p ¼ 0.07) in fully adjusted
models. For emotional wellbeing, adjusted age effects were negative (b ¼ �0.05; p < 0.05) and were
concentrated among those with limitations (b ¼ �0.14; p < 0.01). For all three outcomes, severity of
impairments reduced wellbeing in adjusted models. These effects were strongest for somatic wellbeing,
especially for 65e74 year olds.
Conclusions: Our study challenges the notion that wellbeing is U-shaped throughout the life course and
underscores the critical role of mobility across wellbeing domains in later life.

© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Lower body impairments that impede mobility are highly
prevalent in the U.S., have become more common among adults in
recent years, and increase with age.1 Such impairments encompass
deficits in both strength and movement of the lower extremities
that interrupt basic motor functions and often result from under-
lying musculoskeletal or neurological conditions. Having lower
body impairments predicts the onset of activity limitations related
to self-care and secondary health conditions as well as reduced
survival.2e5 Maintaining mobility is also important for older adults'
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continued engagement in social and productive activities that
enrich daily life and contribute to psychological wellbeing.6

Disablement frameworks, such as the International Classifica-
tion of Functioning, Disability, and Health, recognize that impair-
ments in functioning, as mediated by the environment and
personal factors, are salient for activities and participation and that
the disablement process may in turn influence one's quality of life.7

Gerontological literature has linked late-life activity limitations to
reduced wellbeing, where limitations are typically defined as
needing help with basic activities of daily living (ADLs, such as
bathing or dressing) and more complex instrumental activities
(IADLs, such as making meals and shopping).8 This relatively nar-
row focus on ADLs and IADLs has overshadowed recognition of the
centrality to quality of life of earlier stages of the disablement
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process, such as the development of underlying impairments in
lower body functioning. Lower body impairments are more prev-
alent than activity limitations, and their onset often occurs at
earlier ages. Such impairments may disrupt participation in pro-
ductive or leisure activities and thus may have far-reaching con-
sequences for older adults,9 particularly if disruption is frequent.

To understand how aging, mobility, and wellbeing intersect
requires careful attention to the diverse conceptual and operational
definitions of wellbeing. Self-assessed wellbeing (or “subjective
wellbeing”) has traditionally been measured with questions about
satisfaction with global and specific aspects of life, such as one's
health or family.10 These cognitive appraisals involve an assessment
of one's life relative to some standard, such as a peer group or one's
own condition earlier in life. Such measures are susceptible to
response shift, in which individuals change the reference group
used as their standard as they age,11 and to aging positivity bias, in
which older adults selectively remember and appraise experiences
in an overly positive light.12 Consistent with these measurement
properties, several studies have found a U-shape in life satisfaction
over the life course, with higher levels in young adulthood and later
life.13,14

Measures that focus on emotional and somatic experiences
while carrying out daily activities have gained acceptance recently
as a powerful means of describing wellbeing as it is experienced in
daily life.15e17 These constructs differ from satisfaction because
they are more fluid and sensitive to one's immediate circumstance.
Because the reference period is a specific activity on the previous
day, experienced wellbeing measures may be less susceptible than
evaluative measures to response shift and positivity bias.16 Devel-
opmental theory suggests that adults accumulate strategies as they
age to maximize positive and minimize negative experiences18 so
that experienced wellbeing should increase with age. Research on
somatic wellbeing is consistent with this persepective: diary-based
measures of fatigue decline with age and pain is relatively flat
above age 60.19,20 Empirical studies of emotions, however, suggest
positive experiences peak in the late 60s or mid-70s before
returning to pre-retirement levels.18,21 At least one study suggests
that declines in functioning that commonly accompany aging mask
increases in emotional wellbeing at older ages and that a positive
age gradient emerges after functional status is controlled.22

A limitation of existing studies is that they typically focus on
either life satisfaction or experienced wellbeing, but not both.
Hence, it is difficult to sort out if disparate findings reflect differ-
ences between evaluative appraisals and actual experiences or
differences in study design features. Another limitation is that
existing studies often control for only a subset of correlates of
wellbeing.8,15,23 Ample research documents that psychological and
socioeconomic resources and continued engagement in activities
may be linked to the maintenance of wellbeing in later life.23 For
instance, older individuals with higher levels of self-efficacy,
conscientiousness, and religiosity and lower levels of neuroticism
report higher levels of wellbeing.24,25 Strained familial and marital
relationships and limited economic resources also are associated
with reduced wellbeing in later life.17,26 Activity levels also have
been linked to maintenance of wellbeing.27 Because psychological
and socioeconomic resources and activities shift with age and with
functional status, failure to control for these covariates may lead to
an overstatement or misspecification of their associations with
wellbeing.

Finally, the literature has rarely addressed the intersection be-
tween age and physical impairments and how these effects may
differ by type of wellbeing.23 Because social networks and related
activities often contract in later life, the negative effects of func-
tional decline on subjective wellbeingdparticularly emotional
wellbeingdmay diminish with advancing age. Likewise, wellbeing
may improve with age for particular subpopulations, such as per-
sons who are able to continue participation because they have
maintained their functional status.

In this study, we examine the relationships among age, lower
body impairments and subjective wellbeing in later life. We use a
national sample of older adults from the Panel Study of Income
Dynamics (PSID) to examine three distinct aspects of subjective
wellbeing. Unlike prior studies, we examine both evaluative reports
of life satisfaction and two types of experienced wellbeingdemo-
tional and somatic wellbeingdobtained from time diary in-
terviews.We focus on severity of lower body limitations, that is, the
number of days in the last week onwhich lower body impairments
limited daily activities. We also control for well-documented psy-
chological, social, and economic correlates of wellbeing. To assess
the main effects of age and lower body limitations onwellbeing, we
estimate a series of regressionmodels.We also conduct moderation
analyses to evaluate whether the effects of limitations attenuate at
older ages and whether positive age effects are limited to those
who preserve their mobility.

Methods

Data

Data are from the 2013 Disability and Use of Time (DUST)
supplement to the 2013 PSID. The PSID began in 1968 with a
sample of approximately 5000 families, and is the longest running
longitudinal study of a nationally representative sample of fam-
ilies in the United States. The sample grows over time as adult
children who form independent households become eligible
sample members. Interviews have been conducted annually
through 1997 and biennially thereafter. Re-interview rates were
consistently 95% or higher through 2013, and the sample of
families exceeded 9000 in that year. With sampling weights, the
design produces a nationally representative cross-section of
families each year,28 and the survey offers a rich set of socio-
demographic and economic measures.

The DUST supplement was administered to 2013 PSID house-
hold heads age 60 or older at the end of 2012 (born 1952 or earlier);
in couple-headed households both individuals were eligible if
either spouse/partner was age 60 or older. Each respondent was
interviewed twice by telephone about one randomly selected
weekday and one randomly selected weekend day. The response
rate was 71.7% (1217 households completed at least one interview
out of 1698 eligible households).

The DUST instrument included a 30e40 min diary, and, during
the first of two interviews, a 15e20 min supplemental question-
naire (including items on personality, marital/romantic partner and
family relationship quality). Respondents were systematically
assigned interview days that would yield one weekday and one
weekend diary, resulting in two diaries per respondent. The diary
asked about all activities occurring on the previous day, beginning
at 4 a.m. and continuing until 4 a.m. the morning of the interview.
Respondents also reported how they felt, how tired they were, and
how much pain they experienced while doing up to three activities
randomly selected from their diaries, a validated approach known
as the Day Reconstruction Method.29

Overall, 1776 respondents completed 3505 diaries that included
experienced wellbeing reports for 9955 randomly selected activ-
ities.We excluded 167 spouses and partners younger than age 60 so
that the sample represents individuals ages 60 and older. We
excluded two additional respondents because of missing reports of
experienced wellbeing. The final analytic sample included 1607
respondents and 9020 activities for which experienced wellbeing
reports were provided.



Table 1
Characteristics of adults ages 60 and older (n ¼ 1607).

Weighted %/Mean (SD)

Wellbeing
Life satisfaction 5.0 (1.1)
Emotional wellbeing 5.2 (0.8)
Somatic wellbeing 4.5 (1.3)

Limitations
Has lower body limitation 25.7
Severity of lower body limitation (1-7)a 4.3 (2.0)
Demographic Characteristics
Age (mean years ¼ 69.9; SD ¼ 7.9)
60-64 32.2
65-74 40.5
75þ 27.3

Female 56.1
Black (vs. non-Black) 8.5
Education
Less than 12 years 10.0
12 years 29.6
More than 12 years 60.4

Duration limiting chronic conditions (mean years) 2.3 (4.5)
Psychological Resources (mean)
Neuroticism (0e3) 1.2 (0.7)
Extroversion (0e3) 1.9 (0.7)
Conscientiousness (0e3) 2.4 (0.6)
Spirituality (0e3) 2.2 (0.9)
Self-efficacy (0e5) 3.3 (1.4)
Social Resources
Currently married (vs. not) 64.2
Mean number in household (1-10) 2.1 (1.0)
Mean marital/romantic relationship quality (0e4)b 3.0 (0.3)
Mean family relationship quality (0e4) 3.3 (0.6)
Economic Resources
Median income 2012 ($ thousands) 55.4
Median wealth 2013 ($10 thousands) 21.9
Time Use Last 7 Days (mean days on which activity was performed)
Work 1.3 (2.3)
Volunteer 0.5 (1.1)
Provide care 0.4 (0.8)
Household tasks 2.2 (1.3)
Managing finances 1.4 (1.3)
Household repairs or improvements 0.9 (1.4)
Leisure activities 2.3 (1.4)

a Mean number of days lower body problem limited activities in the last 7 days
among respondents with limitation.

b Among respondents who are married or in a romantic relationship.
Source: Authors' analysis of the 2013 Disability and Use of Time supplement to the
Panel Study of Income Dynamics.
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Outcomes

Global life satisfaction was assessed at the beginning of the first
interview with the question, “Taking all things together, how
satisfied are you with your life these days?” Response categories
range from 0 (not at all) to 6 (very).

Reports of experienced and somatic wellbeing come from the
time diary portion of the interviews. After providing details of the
previous 24-h day, respondents were asked to report on a scale
from 0 (not at all) to 6 (very strong) how intensely they felt five
emotions (happy, calm, frustrated, worried, and sad) during three
randomly selected activities. These discrete emotions are among
the most commonly experienced by older adults.30 Using the same
scale, respondents also indicated how tired they felt and howmuch
pain they experienced during the activities.

To facilitate comparisons between satisfaction and diary-based
measures of wellbeing, we scaled the diary-based measures at
the respondent level. Lee and colleagues31 evaluated this approach
with the American Time Use Survey and concluded that a
respondent-level construct was both reliable and valid. Following
Lee et al., we explored whether consistent domains could be
formed for each measurement period (morning, afternoon, and
evening for the weekday and weekend day diaries) and for a
respondent-level weekly measure (calculated as a weighted sum of
the daily averages). Using principal components factor analysis, we
found that the seven items consistently formed two factors, one
representing emotions (happy, calm, and reverse coding of frus-
trated, worried, sad) and the other representing somatic experi-
ences (reverse coding of pain, tired), with higher values
representing greater wellbeing. For both respondent-level sum-
mary measures we found strong factors (loadings 0.59e0.78) and
internal consistency (Cronbach's a¼ 0.86 for the five-item emotion
scale and 0.70 for the two-item somatic scale). The two
respondent-level measures were correlated moderately (emotional
wellbeing M ¼ 5.2 SD ¼ 0.8; somatic wellbeing M ¼ 4.5 SD ¼ 1.3;
r ¼ 0.5).

Lower body impairments and age

Respondents were asked during the DUST interview to report
whether in the last seven days they had limited strength or
movement in their hips, legs, knees, or feet and, if so, on howmany
days did this impairment limit their activities.We created a severity
measure that reflects the number of days an individual was limited
by their lower body impairments; and, for model stratification
purposes, a dichotomous measure that indicates whether a
respondent reported having any days limited.

To establish the nature of the association between age and well-
being, we examined the effects of age two ways. First, we explored
both linear and quadratic forms to test whether age-effects accel-
erate with age (consistent with a U-shape through the end of the
life course). In the quadratic models, higher order (age-squared)
terms were not significant, so we present linear age terms only.
Second, to facilitate comparisons with stratified models, we
grouped age into three categories of roughly equal size approxi-
mating pre-retirement, post-retirement and late retirement pe-
riods (e.g. ages 60e64, 65e74, and 75 and over).

Controls

Controls included demographic factors, psychological and so-
cioeconomic resources, and recent participation in productive and
leisure activities (see Table 1). Demographic factors include sex,
race (black vs. non-black) and completed education (less than high
school, high school graduate, more than high school). We also
created an indicator of the duration of the underlying limiting
condition by reviewing reports from the 1999 to 2013 core PSID
interview about 12 chronic conditions and whether they limited
the participant's usual activities.

Psychological resources included measures of personality, spir-
ituality and self-efficacy. Personality was measured using a five-
domain instrument.32 For the three domains with the strongest
relationship to health in later lifedextraversion, neuroticism, and
conscientiousnessdwe created scales by averaging items, with
higher scores indicating a greater degree of the trait (alphas ranged
from 0.54 to 0.66). Spirituality (a ¼ 0.88) was measured with a
standard scale assessing the strength and influence of religious
beliefs33 and self-efficacy (a ¼ 0.53) with a five-item scale.34

Social resources included household size, marital status (mar-
ried or partnered vs. not) and measures of marital/romantic rela-
tionship quality and family relationship quality (a ¼ 0.80 and 0.47,
respectively) derived from standardized instruments.35 We
measured economic resources with 2012 family income and 2013
family wealth, which were available from the 2013 PSID family
interview. Family income includes taxable income and cash trans-
fers received by adult family members. Family wealth includes nine
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broad asset and liability categories including home equity.36 The
two measures were moderately correlated (r ¼ 0.54).

Finally, we controlled for participation in productive and leisure
activities. Respondents reported on how many of the last seven
days they carried out 12 different activities. Based on a factor
analysis, we combined activities into broader domains by averaging
the number of days reported across activities within each domain.
The final categories were work, volunteering, child or adult care,
household chores, home repairs or improvements, managing fi-
nances, and leisure activities.
Analysis

We conducted t-tests to evaluate differences in mean wellbeing
scores byageand thepresenceof limiting lowerbodyconditions.We
then ran a series of linear regression models to test our hypotheses
that positive age effects would strengthen once lower body im-
pairments were controlled and that net of confounding factors,
lower body impairmentswouldbe associatedwithworsewellbeing.
The baseline model included age only (to assess unadjusted posi-
tivity effects). A second model included both age and severity of
lower body impairments. Final main effects models incorporated
duration of the limiting condition and demographic, psychological,
social, and economic factors. We also ran a series of diagnostic tests
to confirm that assumptions for linear regression were met.

To test moderation effects (e.g. mobility limitation effects
dampen with advancing age; age effects are stronger among those
without impaired mobility) we first added interactions between
age and severity to the final main effects models. Next, to relax the
assumption that covariates have the same effect by age group and
impairment status, we estimated stratified models. We stratified
Fig. 1. Mean (95% Confidence Interval) Life Satisfaction and Emotional and Somatic Wellbein
and Older. Source: Authors' analysis of the 2013 Disability and Use of Time supplement to
models by age (60e64, 65e74, 75þ) to test the hypothesis that
lower body impairment effects are more muted with age. We then
stratified models by the presence of a limiting lower body impair-
ment to test whether age effects are concentrated among those
maintaining lower body functioning. We used a Wald test to
determine whether the effects of the key variable of interest (e.g.
lower body impairments or age) differed across models. All ana-
lyses were run in Stata 14.2 with sampling weights and adjust-
ments for the PSID and DUST sample designs.36,37
Results

Descriptive analysis

One in four older adults report a limiting lower body limitation;
among those reporting a limitation, respondents report interfer-
ence with activities on an average 4.3 out of the last 7 days (see
Table 1).

For life satisfaction only, wellbeing is higher among individuals
ages 65e74 compared with those of pre-retirement age (60e64)
(Fig. 1; p < 0.05). No age differences are detected for emotional or
somatic wellbeing. In contrast, for all three outcomes, wellbeing is
worse for individuals with lower body limitations compared with
individuals without such limitations, and these differences hold
across all three age groups (p < 0.05). Differences in life satisfaction
between thosewith andwithout lower body limitations range from
0.4 to 0.5 (roughly one-half SD), depending on the age group. For
emotional wellbeing, differences range from 0.2 to 0.5 (one half to
three-quarters SD). For somatic welling, differences are larger,
ranging from 1.2 to 1.5 across age groups (about nine-tenths to over
one SD).
g by Age Group and Presence of Limiting Lower Body Impairments: Population Ages 60
the Panel Study of Income Dynamics.



Table 2
Effects of limiting lower body problems and age on wellbeing: Coefficients from linear regression models (n ¼ 1607).

Life Satisfaction (0e6) Emotional Wellbeing (0e6) Somatic Wellbeing (0e6)

Age Only
Model 1

Age and Severity
Model 2

Fully Adjusted
Model 3a

Age Only
Model 1

Age and Severity
Model 2

Fully Adjusted
Model 3a

Age Only
Model 1

Age and Severity
Model 2

Fully Adjusted
Model 3a

Model A: Continuous age
Severity of lower body
limitation

�0.11** �0.05** �0.08** �0.05** �0.27** �0.19**̂

Age (reported age/10) 0.07 0.09* 0.09 �0.02 �0.01 �0.05*̂ �0.07 �0.02 0.02
Model B: Categorical age
Severity of lower body
limitation

�0.11** �0.05** �0.08** �0.05** �0.27** �0.19** ^

Age (60e64 omitted)
65-74 0.11* 0.12* 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.05
75þ 0.11 0.15 0.11 �0.03 �0.00 �0.08 �0.09 0.02 0.09

**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05; ˆ coefficient significantly (p < 0.05) differs from coefficient in fully adjusted life satisfaction model.
a Fully Adjusted Model includes all control variables in Table 1. Full models presented in Supplemental Table 1.

Source: Authors' analysis of the 2013 Disability and Use of Time supplement to the Panel Study of Income Dynamics.
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Multivariate analysis

In models including only continuous age (Table 2; Models 1A),
age is not significantly associated with any of the three outcomes.
Using the categorical measure of age (Models 1B), life satisfaction is
higher among those ages 65e74 and ages 75 and older (vs. 60e64),
but only the coefficient for the 65e74 age category reaches statis-
tical significance. We do not detect significant age differences for
either emotional or somatic wellbeing.

Adding severity of lower body limitations to themodels (Models
2A and 2B) strengthens the relationship between age and life
satisfaction, but does not alter conclusions about the lack of rela-
tionship between age and emotional or somatic wellbeing. Severity
of lower body limitations is inversely related to all three outcomes;
the strongest relationship is with somatic wellbeing (b ¼ �0.27
p < 0.01 in Models 2A and 2B).

After controlling for additional confounders, the significance of
the association between age and life satisfaction weakens (e.g.
p ¼ 0.07 in Model 3A) and there continues to be no association
between age and somatic wellbeing. However, a negative effect of
age on emotional wellbeing emerges using the continuous age
specification (b¼�0.05; p < .01). Severity of lower body limitations
continues to be inversely related to all three outcomes. Although
coefficients are attenuated relative to the unadjusted models, the
relationship with somatic wellbeing remains strong (b ¼ �0.19
p < 0.01).

Interactions between severity of lower body limitation and age
are not statistically significant with one exception (Table 3; Models
4A and 4B). In the model with categorical age measures (Model B),
the negative effect of lower body limitations is more pronounced
among those ages 65 to 74 (vs. ages 60e64).

This latter finding also is evident from models stratified by age
(Table 4). Each one point increase on the lower body limitation
severity scale reduces somatic wellbeing by one-quarter point; and
this amount is significantly different from the coefficients for
60e64 year olds and for those ages 75 and older.

As shown in Table 5, the negative relationship between age and
emotional wellbeing is limited to those with a lower body limita-
tion. That is, contrary to our hypothesis that a positive age gradient
would be evident among those with preserved functioning, we
found that aging has a negative influence on emotional wellbeing
but only for those with a lower body limitation.
Discussion

This study explored the relationships among age, lower body
limitations, and threemeasures of wellbeing in a national sample of
older adults in the US. We documented a positive age gradient with
life satisfaction, but notwith emotional or somatic wellbeing. These
descriptive patterns are consistent with prior studies showing that
life satisfaction remains high and even increases with age, that
emotional wellbeing declines above age 75, and that pain has no
age gradient in later life.13,14,18,21,22 Findings differ, however, from
studies suggesting that fatigue declines with age.19,20 Although we
cannot pinpoint the reason for this discrepancy, in sensitivity an-
alyses (not shown) we found patterns for fatigue mirrored those for
somatic wellbeing, which suggests that it does not stem from
combining pain and fatigue into one measure.

Moderation analyses further revealed a negative association
between age and emotional wellbeing that was concentrated
among those living with mobility impairments. Why age effects
differ for those with and without lower body limitations is unclear.
It may be that for individuals whose lower body limitations disrupt
their daily activities, age represents negative, repeated messages of
being unable to continue one's usual routine rather than positive
opportunities to accumulate strategies to facilitate participation.
We also found that interference of lower body impairments with
daily activities was consequential for both evaluative and experi-
enced well-being, with more sizeable effects for somatic compo-
nents of well-being. Contrary to our expectations that these effects
would diminish with age, we found a more complex pattern:
negative effects of lower body limitations on somatic wellbeing
peaked in the 65- to-74 age range. We speculate that in this age
range there is a mismatch between activities and abilities that re-
sults in elevated pain and fatigue levels. More detailed controls for
activity type, duration or intensity may be needed to uncover the
reason for this finding.

Our analysis has several limitations. First, we were unable to
examine whether the onset of impairments leads to a change in
reports of experienced or somatic wellbeing. Others have pointed
out the potentially bi-directional relationship between health and
wellbeing15; not only do impairments lead to worse emotional
wellbeing, but maintenance of wellbeingmay have a protective role
in stemming the progression of disease into impairments and
related limitations as well as mortality. Nevertheless, our results
were robust net of the duration of the underlying condition giving
rise to limitations, and to selected psychological mechanisms that
may link wellbeing to underlying health. Second, individuals living
in institutional settings and those with substantial cognitive or
hearing impairments are excluded from the DUST sample. Whether
this omission has substantially biased the coefficients of interest is
not clear; if these groups have worse experienced wellbeing than



Table 3
Effects of limiting lower body problems and age on wellbeing: Adjusted linear regression models (n ¼ 1607).a

Life Satisfaction (0e6) Emotional Wellbeing (0e6) Somatic Wellbeing (0e6)

Main Effects
Model 3

With Interactions
Model 4

Main Effects
Model 3

With Interactions
Model 4

Main Effects
Model 3

With Interactions
Model 4

Model A: Continuous age
Severity of lower body limitation �0.05** �0.11 �0.05** 0.04 �0.19** �0.32*
Age (reported age/10) 0.09 0.08 �0.05* �0.03 0.02 �0.00
Severity * Age 0.01 �0.01 0.02

Model B: Categorical age
Severity of lower body limitation �0.05** �0.04 �0.05** �0.04* �0.19** �0.16**
Age (60e64 omitted)
65-74 0.04 0.08 0.00 �0.01 0.05 0.14*
75þ 0.11 0.11 �0.08 �0.05 0.09 0.06

Severity * 65-74 �0.03 0.01 �0.09*
Severity * 75þ �0.01 �0.02 0.01

**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05; ˆcoefficient significantly (p < 0.05) differs from coefficient in fully adjusted life satisfaction model.
a Models include all control variables in Table 1.

Source: Authors' analysis of the 2013 Disability and Use of Time supplement to the Panel Study of Income Dynamics.

Table 4
Effects of severity of lower body limitations on wellbeing by age group: Coefficients from stratified linear regression models.a

Life Satisfaction (0e6) Emotional Wellbeing (0e6) Somatic Wellbeing (0e6)

60e64 65e74 75þ 60e64 65e74 75þ 60e64 65e74 75þ
Severity of lower body limitations �0.03 �0.06** �0.05 �0.05** �0.04* �0.07** �0.16** �0.25** ˆ �0.14**

**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05; ^ Coefficient significantly (p < 0.05) differs from coefficient for 60e64 and 75 þ year olds.
a Models include all control variables in Table 1.

Source: Authors' analysis of the 2013 Disability and Use of Time supplement to the Panel Study of Income Dynamics.
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those in the study, our findings are likely biased toward the null.
Third, we did not explore whether linkages among age, lower body
limitations and wellbeing differ by sex, race or other personal
characteristics; extensions along these lines would be a fruitful
next step.

Despite these limitations, our study contributes to the literature
on aging, disability and wellbeing in late life. Our findings expand
the literature on the consequences of mobility impairments, by
underscoring consequences for both evaluative and experienced
wellbeing.We also extend gerontological research linking disability
and wellbeing by featuringmeasures of lower body limitations. Our
findings also complement studies that challenge the notion that
wellbeing is uniformly u-shaped throughout the life course.
Instead, we find that the age-wellbeing relationship depends both
on the domain of wellbeing considered and on the presence of
impairments that limit activities, which may render the aging
process particularly challenging for some individuals.

Our study is also the first we know of to explore linkages be-
tween lower body impairment and daily experiences of pain and
fatigue. Pain, which affects an estimated one-third of all Americans,
raises the risk of morbidity, disability, and mortality and places
substantial demands on the health care system.38 Fatigue also is a
Table 5
Effects of age on wellbeing by lower body limitations: Coefficients from stratified linear

Life Satisfaction (0e6) E

No limitation Has limitation N

Model A: Continuous age
Age (reported age/10) 0.09 0.09 �

Model B: Categorical age
Age 65e74 (vs. age 60e64) 0.06 0.03 �
Age 75 and over 0.12 0.03 �

**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05; ˆ Coefficient significantly (p < 0.05) differs from coefficient for ind
a Models include all control variables in Table 1.

Source: Authors' analysis of the 2013 Disability and Use of Time supplement to the Pane
common complaint among older adults, yet is often underdetected
and undertreated.39 Our results suggest that “young old” adults
(ages 65 to 74) are particularly vulnerable to daily pain and fatigue
in the face of lower body limitations. These results called for
heightened awareness, treatment and accommodation among
older adults experiencing lower body limitations relatively early in
the aging process.

Our findings also have implications for understanding more
fully the consequences of disability in the context of an aging so-
ciety. The number of older adults in the US will increase markedly
in the near future, as the large cohort of individuals born in the
latter years of the baby boom generation continue to age. Although
population aging alone is unlikely to drive large changes in well-
being at the population level, current cohorts approaching late life
have experienced an increase in the prevalence of lower body
limitations relative to earlier cohorts,1 so that more adults will
reach retirement age in the near future with mobility impairments
already in place. Increasing rates of obesity among recent cohorts of
midlife and older adults could further contribute to the increase in
these limitations, and musculoskeletal conditions are increasingly
cited as causes of limitation.1 Our findings suggest these health
trends could have measurable consequences for the wellbeing of
regression models.a

motional Wellbeing (0e6) Somatic Wellbeing (0e6)

o limitation Has limitation No limitation Has limitation

0.02 �0.14** 0.00 0.06

0.01 0.01 0.11 �0.16
0.02 �0.28** ˆ 0.05 0.10

ividuals with no limitations.

l Study of Income Dynamics.
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older adults, in terms of life satisfaction, daily emotions, and pain
and fatigue levels.

Finally, our findings have implications for efforts to monitor the
wellbeing of the US population, including older adults. Experienced
wellbeing measures are not typically included in such tracking ef-
forts. However, scientists have noted growing interest in adding
subjective wellbeing measures to existing health monitoring sys-
tems, with the aim of enhancing policy relevant information.40 One
concrete example of this interest is the addition of experienced
wellbeing measures to several waves of the American Time Use
Survey, although health and disability measures in that study are
relatively limited. Our findings suggest that monitoring health and
experienced wellbeing together periodically may be an effective
strategy for documenting more fully the consequences of shifts in
health and functioning for America's aging population.
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